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But it wut right at 
Ror polite in you to ca Ja 

Me “a mummy." 

1 

Where were qoud Bgptiane bid, iv were y 
Nor aped anything they did 

In my reed. 

Ab’ Lut may be there I'm wrong, 
That | reals belovgt 
With Rune os throng, 

For ‘tis true, Sis, 
There (oes some resemblance lie 
Between the r belief and my 
Ow they worship Isis; | 

Worshin Yon, Sis! 
—————— 

HCEBERCS IN PROCESSION. 

Fecullarities of Appearancc=A Huge 

Fleer salling Past, 

[8 Johas (Newfoundland) Letter.) 
During the last week we witnessed an 

unusual phenomenon at this season of 
the year 5 long procession of icebergs 
has been passin. our shores, slowly pur- 
=uing their southern march on the bo. 
som of the arctic current, and we have 
not yeu seen the last of these glittering 
waaderers of the deep. Frequently 
sixty or seventy were visible at the same 
time from the top of Signal hill. They 
wre of all shapes and sizes—some lofty 
aud turveted, some dome-shaped or flad, 
some having a series of beautiful orags 
and pinnacles. A few were of immense 
size—low, tat islands of ice. I saw one 
at the entrance of Conception bay, near 
Baccalien which was not less 
than two miles in length. Another in 
the same neighborhood was estimated to 

be over three-quarters of a mile 
One peculiarity of them was that 

they appeared to follow each other as 
if arranged nv a single line of march, 

but at irregular distances This 
accounted for by the supposition that 
the bulk of are fragments of an 
€DOTMMOous 1ce-mas 

the Labrador « 
the accounts of two captains, 1 
close to it cin relied on, thi 
largest ice geen 
latitudes. One € captai 

it to be fifteen miles in length an 
or four in breadth: the other 
twenty miles. Allow 
the excited imaginition of t} 
skippers, this must have 
astonishing { 

faland 
LiL 2 LN 

which was seen on 
some time ago. If Ast 

evar 

ese worthy 
Deel an 

island of jee, 

As it did not make its appearance off 
our shores in full dim 
great probability 1s that it grounded on 

some roeky ledge. By the action of the 
summer sun its joints had become loos 
ened, and by the rising and falling 444 

its im 
' 

is more disagreeable or useless 
thaa to be cautioned against this 
or that, because your neighbor ‘‘So- 
and-Seo''can not eat such things, If we 
would all study the nature and diges- 
tion of food, and remember that air and 
exercise are as essential as food in pro- 
moting good health, we could easily de- 
cide upon the diet best suited to our in- 
dividual needs. 

The diabetic should abstain from 
sugar and anything which is converted 
into sugar in digestion, such as all 
starchy foods, fine wheat, flour, rice, 
macaroni, tapioca, liver, potat es, 
beets, carrots, turnips, parsnips, peas, 
beans, very old cheese, sweet omelets, 
custards, jellies, starchy nuts, sweet 
sauces, wine and liquors, He may eat 
oysters, all kinds of fish, meat, poultry 
and game, soups without any starchy 
thickening, lettuce, cucumbers, water. 
cresses, dandelions, young onions, cold 
slaw, olives, cauliflower, spinach, oab- 
bage, string beans, ripe fruit of all kinds 
without sugar, cream, butter, milk spar 
ingly, gluten, flour, oil nuts freely salted, 
eggs, coffee and cocoa. 

The corpulent should abstain from fat 
as well as sugar and starch. A diet of 

whole wheat, milk, vegetables, fruits 
and lean meat will produce only a nor. 
mal amount of fatness; while an excess 
of sweets, acids, spices, and shortening 

keeps the system in an unhealthy condi 
tion. Those who can digest fine flour,   

; orous 

| thin people are often kept 
i same food which makes 

: 
i feverish, 

15 | nervous or go into consumption for no 

enstons the | 

and the force of the waves, as it hung | 
on the led¥e, great fragments were snap 

ped off, and falling. one by one, 

as icebergs, thus in part creating the 
ghostly procession which has been filing 
along our shores for the past ten days 

All of the immense group. however, 
eould not have had the same origin 

“The oldest inhabitant’ not re 
member anything approaching t 
phenomena of this year 

In ordinary years a few icebergs are 
seen Micllhe Ist of August. But now 
we have #Muge fleet of them sailing pas 
m the middie of September and ¢ 
our atmosphere, 
February a stream of icebergs and foes 
has been passing at intervals. Some 

great ice movement must have occurred 
in the arctic regions of an unusual char- 
acter to cause such an abnormal dis. 
gorgement and call into existence tha 
vast ice argosies of the last seven 
months. As a consequence, the supply 
of the next few years may be compara 
tively small, and we may have but few 
of these mighty wanderers of the deep, 
the arctic warehouses being temporarily 
exhausted. 

Patent “Quarrier and Stone-Shaper, 

[Phi as 
This machine 

eutiing rocks 
we in their na 
markable utility 
demonstrated 1 
sista of what look , 

saw driven by steam 
and backward thro 

with ease amd raps 
the saw can be 
pleasure, and the entire 
pies but a very small spa 

That it is a labor and 

invention will be rea 
when it is stated that 
caused by the pro 
requires only one four 
ally employed in quarrying. The cutter 
ean be set at any required angle, and i! 
the stone is to be finished before its ree 
moval les are attached to each side of 

Goes 

hilling 

Lat] 

in 

h the foree nm 

the saw plate slightly wider than the | 
cutter, thus removing the saw tooth 
marks. It is claimed that slate can be 
Yuatiied by this machine and prepared 

the market at from one-third to one 
fifth the present cost, besides saving a 
wast amount of material which is wasted 

the blasting process. 
ity mis ta, the nsduutor has dis- 

a means of a ng power to 
ope of h or Dens oF 
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. : with | prove fatal toa we k sullen plunge into the waves, floated off | the action of th 
| Mass 

| heavy we 
i " 1 1 
{ CAL only atlack 

pastry, sugar, and fats, become loaded 
with fat, but are neither strong nor vig 

tion should also avoid sucl 
thin by the 

others fat. If 
they can not digest ithe starch, butter 
and fine flour, the system is kept in a 

dyspeptic state. they become 

reason than that the life is burn 
out by a diet whi 

and does not re 

Milk should 

ot hor wd 

eh 

new the t 

€n 
I+ 

g material, cn 

: ’ To 
but taken slowly 

rn given by nature, 
SR fik SOON F it 

meets the acid of the io juice, it is 
changed to 80°, bi 

substan ea : 

we ike 
digested, 

riasked if and the sto too 

{| much is taken at 
ides | ' 

WILE glass of 

r will form in ¢ stomach a lump 

s, chieesy i, which may eve 

stomach 

this cheesy 
over and over like a 

the gastric juice 

its surface, 
But this 

Omac 

will turn 

ght: and as 

very slowly, same milk taken 
ool oaand 
SOW 

oO the ice 

| pasa, 

] i 
Since the beginning of 

: can easily 
nd which breaks ap every time 

the = hoturns it over. Milk 

be slightly salted and with bread 
stufls or sipped by the spoonful 

should 

eaten 

Henry Clay's 

(Ben: Perley 

Henry Clay, whe 

ary. 1852, with 
executed n 
hb pie fg ] 
POFR ITENGS, 

Nose, 

in Feliu 
elegantly 

dal by me of his New 

Pe i a 

ver 

favorable 

giving his foa 
hiviness, but play 

FOSMIIDES 

oon 

"Who can tell bu 

same Goth ma 
n + 1 : £H "Ny : get Lol : i 84} 105 0 4 

: oa 

without intending it 

deem one of the 
ever received, He said 
a debate is com ng 

sight at Mr 

tell which side he is going to take ' 

Strange to say, the medal was soon 
| afterward stolen between Washington 
and New York from a lady to whose 
care it had been introsted, and the orig 
inal dovors had a facsimile made, at 
considdérable expense. 

it. i 

ghest « 

that 

if i O58. Can 

German Conrtesy, 

(Stuttgnrt Cor. Courler Jowial.} 
These daily out-of doors concerts are 

one of the most tiul features of 
Germany, While sitt on one of the 

ches listening to the music, 
entertained myself with watehing the 

quidiens and ofisery salute shat cpliers 1 
had a great to occupy we; for every 
third man seems to be a soldier in Ger- 

  

  

  
Thin people with weak diges. | 

h food; for | 

ih digests | 

| till the 

| others 

got a | hausted 

Clay's face | can always | 
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better. fist. dipped 

sperm or wax. At present the use of 
conl-oil is so nearly universal that no 
one is compelled to use candles of any 
description. 

One good conl-oil lamp will give as 
much Light as five rm or seven tals 
low candles. The oil is worth, on an 
average, say from 15 to 20 cents a gal- 
lon, while tallow candles 100 vears ago 
were sold for 25 cents a pound and the 
sperm candles for 45 cents; now, can 

es are sold at 15 to 25 cents a pound 
and the coal oil will thus be about one- 
ninth cheaper than the candles, The 
difference in cost, however, is a trifle 
when compared with the difference in 
the cheerfulness of the surroundings 
produced by the better light. Before 
the days of cheap light the homes of the 
farmers were i, dark, uncom 
fortable; there was no incentive to read 
when the light was so bad, and ne one 
could afford to buy a dollar book and 
pay $2 for light to read it with, conse 
quently there was little. reading done. 
Light, cheerful rooms make a happy 
childhood, and thus the general welfare 
of the people is improved in no small 
degree, by the character of the light 
employed m their rooms, 

It is a curious fact that though we 
have the works of some hundreds of 
ancient rs, there are not to be 
found in them more than a dozen 
allusions to their childhood. Childhood 
bad no charms for the youth of ancies 
times, the ancients 
coal-oil nor 

t mth 
ALATA 

becaus had neith 

indispensables childhood is but a mock 
ery. Coal-oll and gas have thus doubled 

the day le nmensaly increasing the 
opt Winn genes : enity 

the peopie vith eithe oks or light 
d } But 

wit} 
| reac 

© ’mong 

iORr, 

with } 

Bestroying Michigan Forests, 

Detroit | - “ 

f r want of material 

HO way 
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. lumber 
wims like a work of d 

astation, but, whether the rapid clour 

most profitable move in & business 
View or not, it is progressing too rapidly, 
and the plants for logging, sawing 
transportation extensive and 

too well established to admit of ans 
doubt that the manufactore will go on 

re is not a merchantable pine tree 
left standing in the lower peninsala 

The same fate is in store for the hand 
wood lumber trees, of which there 

such a splendid growth in the porthern 
part of the state--ash, maple, birch and 

Within the last ten years, and 
chiefly within the five, steam ! 
water mills have sprung up for the man 

ufactu of as into lumber for 
hots and eabinet 

nereasing at a rate 

naust the supply dur 
sone who are n 

The sugar 
demand 

fire (oo 

re Lie 

pire 

w 

bird's eye venes 
many of tl nil in 

HA fn 

sple localities Denuded pine lands in | 
ot her 
There 

slates “barrens 
reat traet i this state whi k 

the owners do not n worth paying 
} ne ad 

ome 

" bg | 

rit SIE 

How People Enter a Car, 

le, pa 

Where (Dey cane 

tggage back to the 

at, abd down ex 
NOW comes a party just from 

the farm. They don't ride much, thy 
old man leads the party, carries tlw 
haby, the madam drags two small boys, 
and the four take the side seat just by 
the door, look around with a satisfied 
alr, seem to think they are in luck to 
got inside, 

But it was a wild western passenger 
whose entrance was pecular. He had 
been accustomed te riding in st 
couches; the door of a of is on the 

window. The. pamvager. Kans OF or ndow. Persson, new of nc 
reason why & car should have a door in 
the end, so when his first train rolled « 
to the platform, be saw the window, it 
was open, and it was big enough, so be 
got infact, 

i, 
carry their | 

fiest looked 

Mais thoy 
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soap, and without these two | 

will in the jong run appear to be | 

anda | 

J pounds Sultana Prunes 

! gal. Best Table Syrup (all sugar) 

ana 

and fac- | 

ei 

4 “ 

of 

| Olieni Soap 
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i. BROWN, JR, 
& C0, 

No. 8 and B 

Bishop St. 

Bellefonte. 

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 

FLOUR & FEED, 

SALT, FISH, Ge. 

IEAPEST 

STORE 
To buy Groceries in this sec- 

tion of the State. 

4 

LOOK 
At a few of 

OUR PRICES: 
Lake Herring, 1 bbl, 

1 Sack Best Roller Floor 

J Cans String Beans 

Lima : 25 

Corn 

Tomatoes 

Granulated Sugar : 8 

1 Can Finest California Peaches 
Apricots 

ar 
eng 

bi! | 

Pears 30 

25 

#0 

Sugar Syrup 

Choice Rice 

“" 

0% 

Peas 25 

(rood Table Peach M 

bE 1 3 Bottles Catsup 

1 1b, Pare Pepper 28 

Glucose Syrup 

Lump Starch 

Corn Starch, per pound 

1 pound best Coffee 

Bardines. 3 boxes for 

Sealed Herring, per box 

Loose Valeotia Raisins 

} ¢ » { French Prunes 2 I! i. for “a 

a OR 

Hoater Herring, per doz 

2 Ibs Canned Corned Beef 
Tapioca Flake or Pearl 

EVERYTHING ELSE 

Sold as Cheap in Pro- 

portion. 

TR GC 

We also have in con nection 

| with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 

And sell CHEAPER than   ¥ 

1 HET 

aA 

'SECHLER & 00., 
ERR 
    

Groceries, 

SUGARS Granulated Buger % s pound All other 
grades st jowest prices, 

EY RUPE ~Good bargains in al] grades   MOLASSES, Fioest New Orlonns af 860 per gailon, 

| OOFVEERS Fine ssmortment of Colfers, both green 
{snd rossted, Our roasted Coffecs are always fresh, | 

| TOBACCO. ~All the sew and desirable brands, 

i CIG ARE —Sperial attention given to our cigar trade 
| Wetry tosell the best 2 Jor 5 snd Se cigars in 

town, 

| TEAS Young Hysou, 60c, 80, $1 per pound. Laiper. 
ial, 60c, Bic, 2] per pound Gunpowder, Gh, we, §1 

{per pound, Oolong, Ge, 8c, §1 por pound, Mixed 
| green and black, Sue, wie, $1 per pound A very flue 
{ uteolored Japan tea. Also, & good bargainin ¥o "hig 

Hyon st 0c per pound, 

CHEESE. —Vinest full creas choose st 160 por pound 

VINEGAR «Pure vid «lider vigepny made from whole 

cider, One gallon of this goods is worth moe than 

two gallotis of CIDE YInegas 

RI RA AEP PS 

Grocers, Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa, 
AI ts I 5, J Sd pb 

SECHLER& CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 

And CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
FTONEWARE In ull dees of « 

best quality of Akvon ware, 
{ fuotory woods in the marke 

FOREIGN FRUITS ~Aunges and 
freshmeat 10 bw bad, We 

M the denirat Io shapes 
This is the at -ile 

lemons 

Jucient 
| 
i 

| FRUIT JARS We ture the ow 
sud Mason's porostain lined sed 

] 
| 

i 

i 
i 
| 
| 

Hghtning frais Jad 
Kleen top fare, 71 Vghining jor ie fur shoud of wny thing rg By It ie & take higher in priee th ) a the Mason jsr b I de worth more thas the difference in rf hy the lightuing jue and you wit Bot regret It We have thew in plois, quarts wed bai! goilons, 

MEATS, Fine pogarcumd Hams i Bronk s Blsonsl ders, Tout Bacon, und deied Bef Nakod snd outvamod Wo pnuenttow wv FY Piece of teat we sli, 
OUR MEAT MARK EY We have Gry Bue Lussile t dress for our resrhet ws wanted. We give speciu wieution 40 petting Soe Jaa and wiwsye try 10 Bove a fos Bork ahond Omir cobosmors tas depend Ol Geri ow Teel wt ald tia J 

BECHLER & 00, 
iim GROCERS A MEAT MANEEY Bask Mouse Block, Be etopte, Pu 

  

Tied i | 
poiitics, ner any sectin re’ Wo party in   

| 
| THE GREATEST ANDTHE BEST 
| THE LARGE DOUNRLE WEEKLY 

BHELIGIOUS AND B&B) 

NEW VORK OBSERVER 
Established 1823.) 
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editors hyve ia ar 
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PAY 
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LIVE NEWSPAPER. 
Burry fe giving svery week a Ha Ls netre 

and a Bs AR Barer 
EW, TIGOTOAE Ornmen ts 5 Cus 

arsety of rests events, gd great ¥ 

The pies 3s 83 35 & your For pox 

SCORIEERS 

ines ars lavvens, a 
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et of Lhe uaaren will be sent | 

we give vue dollar « 
clognutly bru 

§ the a entaining sireit 
od as wide 

Address, 

New Y ark ® 

a1 & a2 Park Bow, N. ¥. 
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PAINTING and 

PAPER HANGING, 
WORNEMANSHIP THE BREY 
PRICES THE LOW RST 
FROMPISESS AND DISPATOR 

¥ : 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 
WALL PAPER 

PAINTS, AC. 

"| HIGH 8¢ bet Bpring & Water, Bellefonte | ; 
{1 1b. Baking Powder ee We take this method of Informing everybody 

ist 
selection of Wall Paper 
New York, vig wodid 

Mites, Flats Ratios, Blacks and Browns 
Borders in 

That we have in dock the Largest and Best 
of 1M og teide Indelplita or 

ids. Embossed MNronves 

Beant 

Fred Be 
fornisd 

TO MOTHERS. 
i at night and broken of you 

FEry ing with pein of 

Boe add gol a bottle of 

EYRir sol UNivErs 

i» incalculable it will rediens 

Prepon tipo it 

ADVICE 
A ve vou disturbs oi 

by oa sick 
trog tell fie 

Mes Wie 

Teeraise 

| the poor Hitile soflorer imediately 

hamathers, there is se un stake shout it. 1 cares dys 

ewtery and diarrhoea, reg detes the gomach snd bow 
els, cores wind colic, sotlens the gums, reduom in 

Bammation and gives wie and saergy 10 the whale, 

system. Mas. Wissiow's Foormiye Sthur ros Oni 

mew Tervuiss fs plossant to the tate, and i the pre 
soription of one «the oldest and best female pliysie 
chums and sarees 1 the United States and ie for sale 
by all draggist. +o pot the world. Price 25 conte 
& bottle, ’ a! 

hid wm Cd 
{ we, send at 
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Tn value 

A" WANTED To solicit orders 

  

TOO LATE. 
Some of our sent us their or 
ders last fall when we were busy filling 
orders that we booked early in the sean 

. It was not too Inte to use the Fer 

BR ee on ip ome 
Sutpel to return orders 
Ll sccompanied nem, 

disliked to do, and 28 : 3 : : 
4 Hs 

Twenty-five Doilar   

tat 1 
| 

| rum very wm 

PHOSPHATE: 

FORKS HOUSE 
| Coburn, Centre Co. Pa. 

GOOD MEALS 
CLEAN BEDA. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

$2~HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 
UTES’ WALK TO STATION, 

G bie A ' 

silent Hunting sr i Vis § 
jails 9 near this Hots 

JO) S. KLECKNER - Props. 
STUDIO. 

oor Bush Arcade, 

re ady lo 

ng grounds 

2nd 

i an do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
Nurh ox PORTRAITS in oil. LAND 

SNCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEA 
TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING {GRAINING 

TALITY. SPE 

r 
ur Dette) offic 

nou 

Nn guaraoteed in all eases, 
cased to have roy call, 

in- ® rpecimens of w. 

structions given in Painting. 

hd » VERY Resrrereu LY, 

C. DP. fCilder, 

Quick Railway Time, 

IN 

  i 

Rockford, IHl., Jan. 1880 
eeriifv that we Brg ap rornied 

wk P. B ol " y ik « £3, mode agent for the sale of 

This is te 

ow 

iven 

¥ 
Quack Tron Railroad Watches 4» the 

Bellcfoute. 

Rockronn Waren Conpasy 
- BY HOSMER Pp. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
tock ford Quick Train Watches for the 

inst three yeors, | offer them with the 
| fullest confidence as the best made and 
most reliable time keeper for the money 
that can be obtained, 

1 fully guarantor every Wateh for two years, 
FRANK P. BLAIR. 

No.2 B voll Bow, 

il reduced 

2 

Disavox, Jan. 27, 1889. 
5. : nckiord wateh parchiased Feb, 
12¢4, hea performed better than any Wateh | ever had, Have enrried it 
every day and at 00 {ime has it been 
rreguiar, or in the least unrelishle, ! cheerfully recommend the Rock ford 
Watch HORACE B HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co. 

The } 

» Taxon, Sept, IR, 1881. 
The Rockford Watch russ very ase curately ; better than any wateh | ever owned, nod | have had ove that cost $150. Cap recommond the Rockford Wateh 10 everybody who wishes a fine timekeeper, 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

| This is to certify that the Rock 
| Wateh bought Feb, 22, 1879, bas ford | very well the past year. Having set it only twice during that time, | 
variation three minutes, 

better than 
ticipated, It was 
cost $20. 

i 

R- P, BRYANT, ©} “SERGERT B 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hron Sr, xexr poor 10 Berzer's 

Muar Minker, 
Is prepared to do all kinds of 

and Heavy Harness Making at 
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